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Welcome to the Clinks Care Farm newsletter. We hope it will keep you up to date with everything 
on the farm, and also help you to stay in touch with friends, past and present. If you have an 
article to contribute to a future newsletter, maximum 250 words, or photographs, we would be 
delighted to receive them. The deadline for the next letter is 21st May, and articles should be sent 
to: newsletter@clinkscarefarm.org

It’s always busy at Clinks Care Farm, with animals needing care 
however much snow there is. The first lambs of the year have been 
born just as we go to press!

UP AND COMING EVENTS AT CLINKS CARE FARM. 

Saturday 5th May - FOOTBALL MATCH 
In a new venture this year, there will be a charity football match at Bungay Football Club between 
two teams made up of former Norwich City players and Farm Helpers, Volunteers, Staff and other 
people associated with the farm. Kick off at 1pm. More details to follow. 

Saturday 9th June - CEILIDH  
The Farm will be holding its very popular annual ceilidh at the farm. There will be music from the 
excellent Skiphire, a hog roast and more. Don't miss it! 

Sunday 9th September - OPEN DAY 
You chance to see behind the scenes at the farm. There will be attractions, stalls, games, a BBQ 
and more. A great day out. 

December - CAROL SINGING 
More details later in the year.

The Veg Box Scheme will start  
again in June. The Farm would 
like to thank all of its customers 
and looks forward to delivering 
fresh produce to you soon. The 
polytunnels have plenty of 
seedlings ready for the growing 
season.

Clinks Care Farm is delighted to have reached the regional finals of 
the Countryside Alliance Awards, also known as ‘Rural Oscars’. The 
Farm is very proud of all their staff, volunteers, farm helpers and the 
many regular customers who buy fresh and farm reared produce. 
Well done everybody and fingers crossed for a good outcome!

VEG BOXES
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Walled gardens were a brilliant low tech way of extending the growing season and enabled 
gardeners of the time to grow many fruit and vegetable crops which had not been grown in Britain 
in open ground. Pineapples and melons were grown in hot beds, peaches and cherries were fan 
trained against the wall. Grapes were grown in vineries like low glasshouses. 

The grapes could be stored in perfect bunches for months by putting them in special flat bottles 
filled with water and a piece of charcoal. The gardener would keep a careful eye on them to 
choose them in perfect condition for the big house. 

At present we are concentrating on complementing the crops grown at Clinks Care Farm with ones 
we need more of which do not need too much attention as we are only there on Mondays. But it 
would be great to think of grapes and peaches being added to the vegetable boxes one day soon! 

Marion Graze 

THE WALLED GARDEN AT 
SOTTERLEY

Francis, Andy and Bob are digging up 
parsnips - hard work when the temperature 
is only just above freezing! The parsnips 
then have to washed (in very cold water) 
before they can be sold.

Last time I was at Sotterley the walled 
garden had a covering of snow but even 
then the microclimate meant it quickly 
melted and we were able to spread 
mushroom compost on the beds. Doeke 
noticed after the strong winds a large tree 
was leaning towards the walls of the 
garden. It turned out this was a 
Wellingtonia (Sequoia) planted in 1860 
and will sadly need to be felled. It made 
me think about the walled garden as it 
would have been at the time, providing 
food all year round for the estate.

Tom is sorting the eggs after 
they’ve been collected.



Kylee is making sure the ewes have enough to 
eat in the barn. It’s too cold for them to be 
outside when their lambs are about to be born.

In the workshop Daniel is building a mini 
boot-scraper and Phillip is mending a door.



WHO’S WHO ON THE FARM 

MIKE AND LEON JACKSON 

* How did you come to be part of Clinks Care Farm’s Team? 
Leon was studying Further Education at school. He had 
outgrown school. He needed practical work and the chance 
to develop his social skills in a placement that would benefit 
him. So 6 years ago we both began to work one day a week 
at the Farm. Our time has increased to our current 4 days a 
week. Through the 6 years I have undertaken other roles at Clinks Care Farm, in addition to my 
support for Leon. These roles have included working as a general support worker and developing 
projects for young people who are not in education or training. 

*What is most enjoyable, for you, about working at the Farm? 
Community. Seeing people succeed through learning new skills. The variety of work. Generally 
having a laugh. Watching the progress of the farm’s development through the Team’s work 
projects. 

* You lead a very busy life. Can you describe a typical ‘Clinks’ day for you, Leon and your family? 
7.00am Start to get Leon and Eddie (15years old) up. 
8.00am Breakfasts and pack-ups. 
9.00am Out of the door. 
9.30am At Clinks Farm for full day. 
4.00-4.30pm Leave Clinks. 
5.00pm Tea on the table. 
5.30pm Out of the door to Football for Eddie – football, football and more football! 
9.30pm Home 
9.35pm Bath time 
9.40pm 5 minutes to myself. 
In between all this – fitting in the gym and swimming on some days! 
9.45pm Bed! 

*Which skills do you think Team members can develop by working at Clinks Care Farm? 
The skills that people learn depend on their personal difficulties and goals. Many Team members 
develop physical skills and strength. Learning social skills and how to be part of a team. How to 
use the work of running the farm to learn new skills which can be used in other work places and in 
life at home e.g. growing fruit and vegetables, construction, planting orchards, looking after 
animals, using machinery safely and working with other people. 

*Thank you Mike for taking part in this interview. The ways in which you and your family care and 
support Leon is inspirational and all your hard work at Clinks Care Farm is appreciated by us all.

Mike is a Carer for his son Leon and they both work at 
Clinks Care Farm. Mike is a multi-skilled leader in the 
animal and farm management teams. 

* Can you tell us about yourself? 
I was born in Sheffield 40 years ago, and moved to 
Suffolk when I was 9 years old. I spent my childhood, 
until I was 19, living at Ringsfield Hall which at that time 
was a Christian retreat and a holiday home for inner city 
children. I have worked in and out of agriculture for most 
of my adult life. 



As the interpreter (originally English/Spanish) I tried to shed 
some light in that Babel. James was competing as part of the UK 
team. It is difficult to describe in few words. It was challenging, 
magical, hard, fun, very much out of everyone’s comfort zone…
and a learning experience all round. It was a group of strangers 
who became friends, and a competition full of camaraderie. 

James broke a couple of bones and ripped a tendon in his left 
hand, when he had to decide between a rock wall and a 
precipice in the Atlas Mountains (1,100 metres). He went for the 
wall and he started planning modifications to the scooter the 
following day by the pool.

PILAR’S TRIP TO MOROCCO

It could be the beginning of a joke: ‘There was a group of 
Spaniards (two Catalans, two Basques, one Asturian and a 
photographer from Madrid – the organization team), and a 
bunch of crazy scooterists on Lambrettas (three from UK, 
two from Italy and a French guy) in Morocco…’ 

Actually, it describes the human components of the first ever 
Lambretta Rally in the desert: the Nomad, which took place 
over 10 days in the area south of Marrakesh. Add the 
Moroccan support (mechanics and guides), and 11 
languages were spoken. 

So we are planning to be there again for 12/Oct/2018. 
This time James wants to raise funds for two charities 
close to his heart: Lyonheart and Clinks Care Farm. We 
will be busy sorting out sponsorship and publicising 
the event and the two charities we support.    

Pilar Rose-Alcorta (volunteer) and James Rose (Friend 
of CCF)

Jude, Jenny and Chris picked 
herbs and then tied them 
into bunches to sell in the 
shop. 
Bonnie, Jenny’s Labrador,  is 
never far away!

THE HERB GARDEN
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The Friends of Clinks Care Farm would like to thank Mulberry Kitchen Studios in Beccles for 
sponsoring the printing of the newsletters for the coming year.

Hi, I’m Lin Cocker and I use wool from the farm to 
make the hats and scarves etc that are sold in the 
Barn Shop. I take the fleeces after shearing and 
spin the wool before dyeing it and then knitting or 
weaving with it.  
I use either plant or acid dyes depending on the 
time of year. The acid dyes I use are non-toxic and 
I can mix them as if they are paints to get a wide 
range of colours. The plant dyes are mainly from 
garden flowers that I grow on my allotment such 
as coreopsis, marigolds and rudbekia. 
My weaving loom is 60cm wide and stands on a 
table so anything wider than that has to be made 
in sections. I also have an Inkle loom with which I 
can weave straps for bags. 
I belong to the weavers’ guild, where I learned to 
spin and weave about four years ago. However I 
have always knitted and make up my own designs 
based on traditional knitting such as Fair Isle and 
cable. 
Digging into family history has revealed that there 
were cotton mill workers and before that woollen 
weavers in the Manchester region going back 
generations. So it’s in the blood! 

Lin Cocker

 www.clinkscarefarm.org.uk 

Clinks Care Farm, Church Road, Toft Monks, 
Beccles, NR34 0ET 

admin@clinkscarefarm.org     
01502 679134 

Clinks Care Farm is a 143 acre farm producing and 
selling its own meat, fruit and vegetables in the Barn 

Shop and through the Food Box Scheme. 

The Farm provides opportunities for people with mental 
health issues, learning difficulties and recovering from 

other health issues to work on the Farm and so improve 
mental and physical health and learn new skills.

Clinks Care Farm offers: 
Day care 
Therapeutic placements 
Farming on Prescription 
Preparation for work

Activities on the Farm include: 
Animal care 
Growing fruit and vegetables 
Preparing and processing farm produce 
Conservation work and farm maintenance 
Retail work

If you know of a suitable place to 
display one of our posters please pick 
one up from the Barn Shop, or if you are 
able to print your your own please email           
newsletter@clinkscarefarm.org

WHAT HAPPENS TO THE WOOL 
FROM THE SHEEP?
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